






 

1. 

By God, Hur was intrepid in the field of horsemanship 

He was the bravest among a lakh or two lakh cavaliers 

Hur was free of the fire of hell like Abuzar 

He was the pearl that adorns the crown of the highest heaven 

He found the path of God, what a good deed it was 

He was a good soul so his end was great too 

 

56. 

 

Saying this, the warrior drew his sword with a flourish 

His eyes turned red and his brow creased for a moment 

Standing tall, he glanced at the army of the pious Imam 

He placed his feet on the ground with pride 

A cry arose: the deputy of Hazrat Saiyyed is on his way 

The supporter of Husain ibn-e Ali is on his way 

 

57. 

Hur proclaimed: Help O Haider-e Safdar 

It’s a time of crisis O victor of Khyber help! 

Husband of Zahra, breath of the Prophet help! 

I am their follower O lord of Qanbar help! 

This servant is alone and there are many enemies 

A voice was heard: O Hur we support you 

 

62. 

Hearing this Hur took the reins, his lissome steed flew  

Fear drove the color from the … 

The horse flew like a peacock of hundred delights 

Birds cried: look a royal falcon is in flight! 



The morning breeze flows in the garden of Zahra 

A cry arose: a fairy goes to the durbar of Sulaiman 

 

63. 

Two-three groups of soldiers pursued Hur at once 

They could not reach the dust of his horse, let alone Hur 

Those who had rushed forth with arrows, shamefaced, said: 

His speed was like a storm, his horse swift as a bird 

Such a gentle spring breeze blew in the garden 

Hur’s entourage reached and we were left behind 

 

86. 

Hur went forth on his noble steed against the opposing forces 

The deer forgot how to run watching him gallop 

Such splendor, majesty and imposing looks 

Sword in hand, shield on his shoulder, armor on arms 

The flag as it fluttered on his other shoulder 

The curls in the tresses of houris became undone 

 

87. 

The strength of his arms was apparent from his full shoulders 

His iron hand was pressed in gloves 

His horse reared up at the slightest pressure from his thigh 

He locked eyes with the forces guarding the river 

The glow of rebellion rose to the skies 

The eye of the sun sparked with electric charge 

 

88. 

Eyes couldn’t linger at the point of Hur’s spear 

It seemed as if a black serpent had its tongue out 

Submission put its head on the sword’s handle 



The sunlike shield made the moon’s halo pale 

The fighters on the other side feared their lives 

The arrows in his quiver had heads of fire 

 

89. 

When the pious Hur came on the battle field on behalf the Imam 

With such elegance he scattered the dust 

A cry went up: Here comes a sympathizer of the persecuted Imam 

Here comes the jan nisar of the son of Haider 

An orb of celestial light can be seen in his path 

The glory of God’s creation is manifest in his path 

  

 

Glossary: 

Faris: horsemanship, cavalry 

Hur: free, noble, generous, well-born 

Tahavvur: brave, intrepid 

Nar: fire 

Abuzar: Close companion of the Prophet. He was the fourth person to convert to 

Islam. He is venerated by the Shias as a true companion and follower of Hazrat 

Ali. 

‘arsh: the highest heaven, the ninth sphere 

Gauhar: pearl 

Dur: pearl 

Abrar: holy, pious, just  

Haider: name of Ali; means strong, lion 

Tausan: a young unbroken or high blooded horse, noble steed 

Jalal: grandeur, eminence, dignity, power, might 

Shaukat: power, grandeur, dignity, majesty 

‘ajz or ijz: submission, impotence, weakness, helplessness 

Mazlum: persecuted 



Khalf: heir, successor, good son 

tabaq: platter, dish, orb, sphere, layer, crust 

 


